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摘  要 
 I
摘  要 
2008 年以来，在祖国大陆同台湾各界的共同努力下，两岸关系发生了重大
转折，展现出和平发展、合作共赢的光明前景。2008 年 12 月，两岸实现了海运



















































The relationship between mainland and Taiwan has great changes toward peaceful 
development under the effort from 2008. The trait has realize ocean airline and mail 
transportation directly，and the trait also sign the ECFA officially. The trade cost 
between traits has decrease rapidly with the improvement of relationship.   
Trade cost has significant important meaning when we analyzing culture and 
economic communication. But the traditional trade theories just conclude the 
initiation and promotion as comparative advantage, and do not take enough care with 
the trade cost. Recently more and more professors start to convert their angle to trade 
cost such an important variable. So, spread, system analyzes the trade cost and the 
effect has very important theory meaning. 
To the trade cost between the trait, The Taiwan government has many policy that 
constrain trade is the significant factor in the trait trade. The trade cost between is 
very high as the political factor. But from the presented material, the papers that 
analyze trade cost include policy factor is not so common. This paper use improved 
gravity model to measure trade cost between the traits. And we also analyze the effect 
base on the calculation of trade cost which can supply trade cost between and also 
further to the trade cost with a new angle. The result appears that there is decrease 
tendency in the trade cost, and the tendency tends to slow. The fluctuation of 
exchange rate brings in the increase of trade cost, The increase of economics brings in 
the decrease of trade cost, The policy of Taiwan government and “One China” 
consciousness have great influence on the trade cost. The paper suggest that the 
mainland and Taiwan can shelved the dispute and then mining the ways of decrease 
the trade so as to promote the communication and cooperation. 
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表 1.1  海峡两岸贸易额以及台湾地区经济总量 
Year GDP △GDP TT EX △EX IM △IM 
1980 242 18.6 3.1 0.8 35.7 2.4 1019 
1981 298 23.1 4.6 0.8 -1.3 3.8 63.4 
1982 367 23.1 2.8 0.8 12 1.9 -49.5 
1983 421 14.7 2.5 0.9 7.1 1.6 -18.6 
1984 617 9.32 5.5 4.3 169 1.3 42.2 
1985 643 4.07 11 9.9 131.8 1.2 -9.4 
1986 798 11 9.6 8.1 -17.7 1.4 24.1 
1987 1056 10.68 15.2 12.3 51.3 2.9 100.7 
1988 1253 5.57 27.2 22.4 82.7 4.8 65.7 
1989 1554 10.28 34.8 29 29.2 5.9 22.5 
1990 1691 6.87 40.4 32.8 13.2 7.7 30.4 
1991 1899 7.88 57.9 46.7 42.3 11.3 47.1 
1992 2248 7.56 74.1 62.9 34.7 11.2 -0.6 
1993 2359 6.73 144 129.3 105.6 14.6 30.5 
1994 2567 7.59 163.2 140.8 8.9 22.4 53.2 
1995 2789 6.38 178.8 147.8 5 31 38.4 
1996 2919 5.54 189.8 161.8 9.5 28 -9.6 
1997 3019 5.48 198.4 164.4 1.6 34 21.2 
1998 2771 3.47 205 166.3 1.1 38.7 13.9 
1999 3018 5.97 234.8 195.3 17.4 39.5 2.1 
2000 3307 5.8 305.3 254.9 30.6 50.4 27.6 
2001 2994 -1.65 323.4 273.4 7.2 50 -0.8 
2002 3081 5.26 446.7 380.8 39.3 65.9 31.7 
2003 3203 3.67 583.6 493.6 29.7 90 36.7 
2004 3511 6.19 783.2 647.8 31.2 135.5 50.4 
2005 3739 4.7 912.3 746.8 15.3 165.5 22.2 
2006 3860 5.44 1078.4 871.1 16.6 207.4 25.3 
2007 4033 5.98 1244.8 1010.2 16 234.6 13.1 
2008 4126 0.73 1292.2 1033.4 2.3 258.8 10.3 
2009 3793 -5.9 1062.3 857.2 -17 205.1 -17.8 
2010 4269 9.64 1453.7 1156.9 35 296.8 44.8 
注：单位为亿美元，△GDP，△EX，△IM 分别代表台湾 GDP、大陆对台湾出口额、大陆自台湾进口
额的增长率；两岸贸易额数据来源于大陆商务部；1980～2009 年台湾 GDP 数据来源于台湾《中华民国统
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